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Visitors Welcome

Monday, January 8, 1945

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. R.

9:00 - 11:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. MCKelvey and staff;
Intorns Quarters, U. R.

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Seminar; Ethy1ine Disu1phonate. R. H. Brenner; 104 LA.

Tuesd.ay, J~uary 9

9:00 - 10:00 Rce~tgeno1ogy Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie
80110. S-:JP,'~'f; Eustis A"1Phlthel3/>,-~r, U. H.

11: 00 - 12: 00 U('c ·'oeJ Confe:'ence; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Main 515, u. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Patho10BY Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 104 I. A.

12:30 - 1:30 Physiology-Pharmacology Sendnar; Review of the Synapse Theory;
Berry Campbell, 214 M. H.

4=30 - 5:30 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 54,u. R.

4:00 - 5:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; L McQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

4:30 - 5=30 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. R.

5:00 - 6:00 Roentgen Diagnosis Conference; T. B. Merner, Solveig Bergh; 515 U. H.

Wednesday, January 10

9:00 - 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Seminar; J. C. MCKinley and Staff; Station 60,
Lounge, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Thrombosis of Right Iliac
Artery; E. T. Bell, C. J. Watson, D. H. Wangensteen and Staff; .

Todd Amphitheater, U. R.

12:30 - 1:30 Pediatric~ Seninar; Bone Marrow as a Site for Reception of Infec-
tion and Transfusions in Children; Robert Se~ch; W-205 u. H. .

12:30 - 1:30 Physiological Chemistry Literature Review; Staff; 116 M. H.

4:30.. 5=30 NeurophysioloGY Seminar; A. Frequency Phenomenon on the Motor
Cortex of the cat; E. Ge11horn; 214 M. H.
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•Thursday, January 11,

9:00 - lP:OO Medicine Case presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphi
theater, U. H•.

4:00 - 5:00 Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases; Physiology and
Surgery Staffs; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Roentgenology Seminar; Reviews of Recent Radiological Literature;
Staff; M-5l5 U. H.

Friday, January 12
!
I 9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater,U.H.
'i
; 10:00 .. 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-2l4 U. H.
~

10:30 - 12:30 Otol~'Dgology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
otolar;yngology Department, U. H.

11t4,.. 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meetings; Congenital
Atresia of Esophagus; N. L. Leven and B. La.nn1n; Powell Hall Recrea
tion Room.

1:30 - 2:30 Medicip.e Case presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff, Eustis Amphi
theater, U. H.

1:00 - 2:30 Dermatology and Syphilology; Presentation of selected cases of the
week; Henry E. Michelson and Staff; W-306 U. H. -

1:30 - 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton
and staff; Todd A1rg;lhitheater, U. H.

Saturday, January 13

8:00 - 9:00 Surgery Jou,rnaJ. Club; o. H. Wangensteen and Staff, M-5l5 U. H•
•

9:00 - 10:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff, W-205 U. H.

9:15 - 10:30 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; O. H. wangensteen, L. G. Rigler
and Staff, Todd Amph1theater, U. H.

9200 - 10:00 Medicine Case Presentat~on; C. J. Watson and Staff, M-5l5 U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

11:30 .. 12:30 Anatomy Seminar; Influence of Adrena.;L Gland and Hypophysis on the
Induction of Al10zan Diabetes; A. Kirschbaw:l; 226 I. A.
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II. THE Rom OF HISTarROPISM AND QTIIER
FACTORS IN INTRA-OCULAR VIRW
INFECTIONS

Charles A. Evans
Robert G. Green

A fundamental property of viruses is
the:!.r obligate parasitism: in spite of
num~~ous attempts by investigators in
many labccatorles, no one has devised a
cultur~ mediu,,"11 :tree of living cells, that
will support tl18 growth of viruses. The

. fact that some types of investigative
work with virnses are more difficult than
analogous work with bacteria is true, in
most cases, not because viruses are
smaller than baoteria but because they
must be providad with a liVing host in
order to multiply.

Progress in the study, of viruses has
been closely dependent upon the discovery
of susceptible animal hosts. Jennerian
vaccination was early placed 'on a prac
tical basis because calves and rabbits
were found to be suceptible to the vac
cinia vi:fus. The Pasteur treatment for
rabies 'Would probably still be unknown,
were it not for the high degree of sus-

.. ceptibility of dogs, rabbits, and. other
animals to the virus of this disease.
Influenza was known for generations as
a disease seen periodically in epidemics
of varying severity. It occupied the
attention of some of the most capable
bacteriologists during the "golden era"
of bacteriology when the causative or
ganisms of so many diseases were dis
covered. During the great pandemic of
1918 to 1920, millions of people died
of the disease and a new group of scien
tists exerted themselves to the utmost
to learn something of its etiology;
but they accomplished little except to
disprove prevalent ideas of the bacterial
etiology of the disease. In 1933 a group
of investigators who were accustomed to
using ferrets in the study of canine
distemper discovered that putting a few
drops of ':~hroat wash:!.ngs from a person
wit~ influenza into the nose of a ferret
resulted in a febrile illness that on
serial passage in ferrets closely re
sembled a severe attack of the disease
in human beings. Ferret-to-ferret pas-

/
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sage increased the virulence of the
virus, pneumonia appeared, and it was
soon found that as the virulence of the
virus increased, the virus acquired
pathogenici1:;, for mice. Now the reaJ.
study of influenza was possible. Using
white mice by the thousands (and later
fertile eggs in even 1ar~r numbers),
investigatora vied with one another for
the discovery of new facts about the
pathogenesis, immunology, and epidem1o
logy of the disease. Today our knOWledge
of influenza is about as complete as,
i~ is of any other virus disease, and
this knowledge is directly the result
of the discovery of susceptible labora
tory animals.

Instances of the unfolding of know
ledge of certain virus diseases-follow
ing the discovery of suitable experimen
tal animals could be multiplied. But
let us consider the other side of the
picture: those virus diseases for which
no suitable experimental animal is
available, and concerning which our in
fonnation is accordingly meager. The
common cold is clearly in this category.
Experiments on h'UIllaIl volunteersl appear
to have established that the infectious
agent passes bacteria-proof filters •
This fact, together with the regularly
negative results that have attende4
attempts to cultivate it on bacterio
logic media establish the viral nature
of the agent causing the common cold.
Yet we know almet nothing about this '
disease. Whether carriers occur, the
nature of immunity, whether one or
numerous viruses are involved--these and.
many other elementary questions cannot
be answered because, up to the present,
there is no way of establishing a recog
nizable infection in laboratory animals.
The development of specific vaccines for
the virus is obviously impossible with.
out means of propagating the virus.

Much of what has been said of the
common cold is equally true of chicken
pox • Although it is one of the most
common infectious diseases of childhood,
our knowledge of the etiologic agent of
thisd1sease and of·many fundamental
facts concerning its transmission, patho
genesis, and immunology is primitive.
Experiments with human boings have shown
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that the, causative agent 1s a virus,
but atte~ts to carryon detailed studies
or to develop specific vacc1nesare com
pletely blocked by our inability to pro
duce demonstrable infection of laboratory
animals.

There is a very considerable list of
diseases that appear to be infectious
which may be caused by viruses, although
definite proof of their viral causation
is lacking. In this group one might
include such conditions as infectious
mononucleosis, some of the atypical pneu
monias, dermatitis herpetiformis, Guil
lain-Barre's disease, and a host of other
coOOitions. Probably some of these
should be classified with chickenpox
and the common cold as virus diseases
for which no susceptible experimental
animal has been found.

Still another group of viruses, the
study of Which proceeds slowly, includes
those that will infect only monkeys or
other animals difficult to obtain or to
handle. The measles virus is infectious
for monkeys, in which it usually induces
a febrile illness accompanied by a more
or less mild rash.' KnQwledgo of the
measles virus is still elementary because
monkeys are too expensive and too cumber
same to handle to permit extensive and
ttorough studies with them. The slow
proeress of information about polio~elitis

is attributable to the same cause.

In this paper, for the sake, of brevity,
we shall use the term "d1'fficult virus
disease" to refer to those diseases with
which experimental work is difficult
because no experimental animal is avail
able or because tho only known suscepti
ble animals cannot be used in large num
bers. If a 'means could be found to '
produce detectable evidence of infection
with.any of these viruses in animals
available in large numbers, the oppor_
tunities for thorough study of the virus
and of the infection it causes would be
thrown wide open. It is in the attack
on this general problem, significant, in
regard to so many viruses, that the
present study of intraooular virus in_
feotions had its origin.
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Symptomless infections produced
by viruses..

Many viruses are known to produce
symptomless infections in suitable
animal species. Th'3 salivary-gland
disease of guinea pigs is a well-known
example. 2 It has been shown that large
numbers of guinea pigs in a colony may
harbor the virus of 'this disease in
their salivary glands, where its pres
ence can be detected by the inclusion
bodies 1t forIllB. No local or general
signs of the infection are seen in
the living animals. Traub3 and others
have described the widespread infec
tion of white mioe with the virus of
lymphocytic choriomeningitis, a virus
which the infected animals harbor for
long periods of time without showing
any evident ill effects. :rhe well
known virus of mouse encephalomyelitis
described by Thoiler4 is primarily
resident in the intestinal tract of
mice, where it causes no apparent ill
effects. Spread to the central ner
vous system, with resultant symptoms,
is seen only in one mouse in several
thousand. 5

In view of the well-known occurrence
of symptomless yirus infections, it
has seemed roasonable to us to consid
er it possible that same of the human
viruses that do not cause visible
infection of laboratory animals may
actually grow in these animals and
produce a silent infection. It was
felt that some of these viruses, if
inoculated into the eye 1 might produce
sufficient disturbanoe of ocular tissues
80 that evidence of the infection could
be seen through the corne&. In that
case, a "symptomless infection" would
become readily apparent and a supposed
ly res1stant 1animal would be demon
strably suscoptible. By this means it
was hoped that some of the "difficult
virus diseases" could be more readily
studied. ;rn considering the likelihood
that such silent infections might be
oome "visible" if the virus were put
into the eye, itwoo immediately real
ized that the kinds o! cells available
in the eye and tho kinds of animals
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emp~oyed would be of fund8mental imporw

tance.

Tr0l'isma of viruse§!

It is well known that parasites are
:frequently adapted to growth in only
certain kinds of animal species. A tape
worm accustomed to the human alimentary
canal may be unable to survive in the
intestine of a dog. Similarly, the
typhoid bacill~ fram a human being will
not cause typhoid fever in a mouse.
Viruses have an analogous specificity as
to the species of animal they wil+ in
fect. The rabies virus will attack
practically any mamnal and :many: kinds of
birds. In contrast, the virus of polio
myelitis is ordinarily infectious only
for man and the other primates. This
daptation to particular kinds of an1ma.ls
we have called zootropism.

Viruses also exhibit a high degree of
specificity as to the kinds of cells they
will infect within a susceptible animal.
This so-called histotro~ismmay be
illustrated by considering three viruses
and the cells they are known to atta.ck
within the central nervous system of
susceptible animals.

Virus Cells attacked in
CNS of susceptible

ani:mals

Fox encephalitis Vascular endothelial
Meningeal mesothelial
Ependyml

Herpes simplex Neurones
Neuroglia
Fibroblasts of meninges

Rabies Neurones

Each of these viruses will readily
cause a fatal infection of the central
nervous system, but the actual site of
damage in terms of kinds of cells de
stroyed differs markedly.

In view of these Significant tropisms
of viruses, it is apparent that in work
ing with any "difficult virus disease" it
is important to employ as many different
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kinds of animals as possible in search
ing for a susceptible species; further
more, it is apparent that the likelihood
of success in an attempt to induce a
demonstrable intra-ocular infection de
pends upon what kinds of cells are avail
able in the intra-ocular tissues. A re
view of the histology and ambryology
of the eye shows that in the intra
ocular tissues there are many different
kinds of cells, probably more distinct
kinds of cells than would be accessible
to·an inoculum placed in any other or
gan of the body.

Structure of t.he eye in relation
to virus infections

During the development of the embryo,
mesodermal tissues are combined with
ectodermal structures from both the
central nervous system and. the skin in
the formation of the eye. The lens and.
the epithelium on the external surface
of the cornea are derived from the skin.
From the primitive brain, a bilateral
outpouching forms and develops into,
first, the optic cup and, later, the
retina. The pisment epitheiium,
which is seen as a single layer of
cuboidal· cells between the choroid and
the functional part of the r.etina, re
presents the outer wall of the optic
cup. Over the cUlery body and. the
posterior surface of the iris the two
layers of the optic cup are represented
by a double layer of cells, one pig
mented and the other nonpigmented. A'
curious modification of the cells re
presenting tho outer layer occurs in the
iris, where they form the muscle fibers
of the iris which cause the pupil to
expand and contract.

The stroma of the cornea, iris,
ciliary body and choroid coat are pri
marily of mesodermal origin. In the
iris and ciliary body, loose connective
tissue with numerous small vessels and
certain irregularly shaped pigment-bear
ing cells, the chromatophores, occur.
Rather undifferentiated cells of the
histiocytic type and plasma cells are
COl!lInonly encountered. The choroid coat
is essentially a highly vascular layer
containing numerous pigmented cells.
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The anterior chamber is lined
anteriorly by a pavement of endothe1ial
like co11s that cover the cornea. These
extend over the fibrous arches in the '
filtration angle and continue over the
anterior surface of the iris to the pupil.
Aqueous humor is for.med by the ciliary
bod.v and passos forward through the
puri1 and. out the filtration angle through
a thin endothelial fi1tor into the canal
of Schlemm and thence to the blood stream.

This brief review indicates the marked
diversity of cell types represented in
the tntra~ocular tissues and indicates
that viruses of Widely different histo
tropisIDD might be expected to grow in the
eye.

Experimental intra-ocular infections

Remarkably little work on intra-
ocular virus infections is to be found
in the literature. A number of investi
gators have injected neurotropic viruses
into the eye in order to study the patho
genesis of the resulting infection of the
central nervous system but usually without
paying particular attention to the eye.
Therefore, the following discussion is
presented largely on the basis of original
work. As many aspects of the work are
currently in progress, the results de
scribed are in the nature of a progress
report, further studies being necessary in
order to complete what has been accom
plished so far. Inasmuch as a number of
staff members in the clinical departments '
have generously cooperated in providing
materials from patients with illnesses to
be stUdied, it was decided to take this
opportunity to give an account of the
work in progress in spite of the incom
pleteness of much of our data.

In our first studies, which were made
on intra-ocular infectio~ Qa~ed by the
virus of fox encephalitis ,'(, , striking
results were obtained. Silent infections
were made readily visible, and precise
investigations previously'impossible
became practicable. Further work with
other viruses soon showed that with some
viruses, unforeseen factors caused the
results to be quite different from those
anticipated. In elucidating some of the
~expected results, we have obtained
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information that seems to have a signi
ficance in regard to virus infections in
general, apart from our immediate
problem, and at the same time offers a
foundation for the possible application
of the intra-ocular method to the study
of viruses not readily worked with in
'the laboratory at present.

Intra-ocular infections with
fox encephalitis vir~ --

A virus disease found in fozes and
dogs has been described under the name
of fox encepha1itis. 9 Animals with a
natural or an experimentally induced
infection develop neurologic disturb
ances that can be shown to result from
numerous hemorrhages in the central
nervous system. Although the disease
is clinically an encephalitis, the
virus is unable to attack neurones
directly; it grows in endothelial cells
throughout the body. Small hemor
rhages are seen in many organs but only
in the brain do they give rise to
sym;ptoms.

One of the major difficulties in work
with this virus in the past has been
that the injection of virus intra
cerebrally or by ~ other ordinary
route would not consistently cause dis
ease in foxes. In some experiments, as
few as 10 per cent of a large group of
animals inoculated in the brain showed
sym;ptoms. Such irregular results made
accurate titrations of virus impossible.
Similarly, the potency of immune serums
or vaccines could not be determined with
any degree of precision. Even a rou8h
estiInation of the neutralizing power of
serum required the use of rather large
numbers of foxes and involved consider
able expense.

It was believed probable that those
foxes that failed to show sym;ptoms after
the injeotion of virus experienced a
symptomless infection. From carof'l'u
studies of the distribution of inclusion
bodies in animals dead of encephalitislO,
it was believed that certain intra
ocular tissues would probably be suit
able for the growth gf this virus. As
previously reported, a group of foxes
was injected intra-ocularlYI virus being
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deposited in the anterior chamber of
the eye. At daily intervals" eyes were
removed' for histologic study. A few
inclusion bodies were found at 24 hours.
The number increased to a maximum at 4
days. At this time the cornea was opaque
and obviously thickened and' ~dematoua.

In sUbsequent experiments it was
observed that corneal opacity developed
regularly after an incubatiop period of
2 to 4 days and constituted reliable
evidence of the growth of virus within
the eye. In fact; this opacity came to
have the same high degree of significance
as an indication of the presence of virus
in the inoculum" as death of an animal
has in other virus infections. Jus",- as
death may occasionally occur from compli
cating causes" so corneal opacity oc
casionally developes fram causes other
than growth of the virus. Therefore,
final confirmation was always obtained
by finding inclusion bodies in cells of
the corneal endothelium. This was easily
done by means of a smear .11

Using intra-ocular inoculation, we
found foxea 100 per cent susceptible
to the virUs of fox encephalitis unless
they had had previous contact with the
virus. It was observed that the two
eyes of one fox could be used for
spearate tests" as virus did not pass
over from one eye to the other. The
"virus" ordinarily used in previous ex
periments was a 10 per cent suspension
of brain, liver, or spleen from an in
fected animal. With the intra-ocular
matho'd, infection was reg..uarly produoed
by a 1 to 100, 000 dilution of such tissue.
This is a most sensitive test for virus.

Mixing specific immune serum with the
virus destroyed its infectivity for the
eye. Accurate determinations of the
amount of neutralizing antibody in the
serum were made by employing euitallle
dilutions of the serum and the virus.
The aotivity of vaccines was readily
ascertained by giving vaccinated animals
a ohallenge inoculation of virus in
the eye.

Fax encep~l~is infections
in more resistant spec!es
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Inasmuch as intra-ocular inoculation
had overcome the difficulty of '''silent''
infections in foxes, it was thought
desirable to re-investigate certain
animal species that were co~idered re
sistant to the virus of fax encephalitis.
Extensive earlier work had established
the range of susceptible animal species
as including only the foxes, dogs, and
wolves.

Twelve rabbits were inoculated intra
ocularly with,2 strains of fox ence})ha
litis virus (6 rabbits with each strain).
These animals were killed at intervals
of from 1 to 10 days and their eyes were
studied microscopically, as well as
grossly. No evidence of infection with
the virus could be found.

Raccoons had been used in several
earlier tests with the virus, a total
of 28 being employed in a period of 4
years. Only 1 had died, and its death,
at the time, was attributed to inciden
tal causes. Intra-ocular tests showed
the eye of the raccoon to be fully sus
ceptible to the virus of fox encephali
tis. A typical opacity of the cornea
developed at 3 to 5 days and inclusion
bodies were abundant. Serial transmis
Sion from one raccoon to another was
carried thrqugh 10 passages. An occas
ional raccoon died with the symptoms of
fox encephalitis after intra-ocular
inoculation. Sucoessful infection of
the eye of the raccoon constituted the
first demonstration that an animal
considered resistant to a particular
viruemay be shown to be fully suscepti
ble if the virus infection occurs in the
eye.

In a further study of intra-ocular
inoculation of "resistant" animal species,
cats have been employed. Results of
preliminary experiments indicate that
the cells of the eye of the cat are 'sus
ceptible but to a lower degree than cor
responding cells in the eyes of raccoons
and foxes. Two kittens were inoculated
in the anterior chamber. One of them
was killed -at 3 days. Both corneas were
normal grossly and no inclusions were
found on smears. The other, killed at
6 days, showed a slight, questionable
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cloudiness of the right cornea and a
definite small area of cloudiness near
the center of the left cornea. Smears
showed a moderate number of inclusions
in the right eye and fewer in the left.
Two adult cats failed to show opacity
of the cornea after intraocular inocu
lation, and no inclusions were found. in,
8I!lears from their eyes.

These results must be confirmed on
additional animals before the difference
in susceptibility qf old and young cats
can be considered conclusive. However,
it is evident that ocular tissues of the
cat exhibit a lower degree of suscepti
bility than ocular tis8uesof either the
raccoon or the fox.

Quantitative differences in
susceptibility to fox encephalitis

It is of interest to note that the
apparent quantitative difference in sus
oeptibility can be ascribed to speoific
cell types. Seotions of numerous eyes
of foxes and raccoons have shown that tho
fox encephalitis virus attacks specifical
ly the endothelium (or mesothelium) of
the cornea, filtration angle, and iris,
with further spread to the stroma of the

. :tris and oiliary body. Opacity of the
cornea is the obvious manifestation of
edema; and the edema, in turn, is due to
disruption of the endothelium on the
posterior surface. The normnl trans
parency of the cornea is the direct re
sult of a state of relative dehydration
maintained by the presence of hypertonic
fluids bathing both surfaces of the cornea.
As has been clearly shawn by Cogan and
Kinsey12 both the external epithelium and
the internal endothelium forI!l semi
permeable membranes through which the
tear fluid and the aqueous humor draw
water from the cornea stroma, into which
it diffuses froll the limbus. The obvious
result to be expected when virus destroys
endothelial cello is accumulation of fluid
in the oorneal stroDa and resulting
opacity.

It would seen from the results of pre
liminary ,experiments that the naintenance
of transparency of the cornea in the in
fected eye of a cat is due to a low degree
of susceptibility of the corneal endothel-
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i um to the fox encephalitis virus.
It is well known that animJ. species
nay differ quantitatively in suscept~

bi1ity to a virus. That there can be a
stmilar quantitative difference in
susceptibility of particular kinds of
cells' has not been so clearl~r shown. It
appears that from a cO:r.J;parison of the
observed infeotions in cats, raccoons,
and foxes, we are beginning to get an
insight into the actual basis of
quantitative differences in susceptibil
ity to a virus.

Histrotropisn as shown by i~tr~,

ocular infectioll

Detailed studies of the distribution
of inclusion bodies in the eyes of
foxes have shown cells of the following
types to be infected: fibroblasts in
the strom of the cornea near the limbus
and in the stroma of the iris, ciliary
body, and choroid; endothelial cells
lining the anteri9r chamber; large
mononuclear cells, probab1y'histiocytes,
in the filtration angle; vascular endo
thelium in the iris, ciliary body, and
occasionally the retina or choroid;
and, in at least one instance, a chroma
tophore in the iris. In no eye have
ganglion cells, bipolar cells, rod or
cone cells shown inclusion bodies. .
Neither have the supporting cells of
the visual retina been involved. This
parallels the observation that in the
central nervous system neither nerve,
cells nor neuroglia are infected. It
is of interest that ependymal cells
lining the walls of ventricles contain
numerous inclusions if virus has been
inoculated into the cerebrospinal
fluid,13 but that epend~~ cells cover
ing the chorpid plexus are quite dif
ferent---they never contain inclusions.
In the eye, the cuboidal epithelium
covering the ciliary body and internal
surface of the iris are embryologically
and morphologically somowhat analogous
to epend~7!Dal cello. In only one instance
has an inclusion body boen found in
cells of this .type, a non-pigmented
epithelial cell of the ciliary body.
Also, in only a single instance has an
inclusion been found. in a cell of the
pigmented epithelium of the visual
retina. No inclusions have been seen in

\
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emooth"'muscle cells of the· iris.
Clearly, these various cells possess a
relatively high resistance to the fox
encephalitis virus.

Intra-ocular infectionswit.~

feline agranulocytosis virus_

One of the most co:nnnon and severe
infectious diseases of cats is known as
feline agranulocytosis, or cat diste~er.

In various clinical forms of the disease,
the predominant features may include en
teritis with seveve diarrhea, catarrhal
inflammation of the upper respiratory
tract with crusted exudate around the
nose and eyes, and progressive weakness
and prostration. A profound leukopenia
i~ a characteristic finding. The causa
tive virus produces intranuclear acido
philic inclusion bodies much like those
of herpes simplex. The presence of these
inclusions shows that the virus infects
seve"ral kinde of cells, including epi
thelium of the intestinal mucosa and
certain cells in lymph follicles of the
intestinal Wall, mesenteric lymph nodes,
and liver.

In view of the high virulence of this
virus for cats and the kinds of cells
known to be attacked by it, it waeanti ...
cipated that virus inoculated into the
eye would readily find susceptible cells
and would induce a highly destructive pro
cess that could be watched through the
cornea. Six adult cats were inoculated
in the eye with a strain of the virus re
ce ived from Dr. J. T. Syverton. The
needle was inserted through the sclera
and the inoculum Was deposted in contact
with the choroid, retina, ciliary body,
and iris, as well as in the aqueous humor

. and vitreous humor. One cat was immune,
presumably from previous exposure. The
other 5 became severely ill on the fourth
or fifth day after inoculation. Three
died on the fifth and sixth days and 1
was killed in a morlbund state on the
s~th day. One recovered after a severe
illness.

Even though the infections in these
cats were severe, no significant intra
ocular changes could be detested in daily
examinations. At the height of the ill
ness, Dr. Tracht of the Department of

\
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Ophthalmology examined the cats aDd.
agreed that no significant abnormalities
'could be found. Fundoscopic exat:l1na.
tions were not performed inasnuch as we
are interested primarily in infections
visible on ordinary inspection.

Eyes from 4 of the cats were avail
able for microscopic studies. Inclus
ions were few in these eyes in spite of
the obvious virulence of the virus
e~loyed., A careful f4eld-by-field
search of sections frOl!l the eyes of a
cat with more inclusions than the rest,
showed that a considerable number of
types of cells in the iris, ciliary b.ody,
and retina. were infected. These includ
ed fibroblasts in the retina and ciliary
body, retinal epithelium on the iris, pig
mented epithelium on the ciliary body and
over the visual part of the retina, and·
ganglion cells and bipolar cells in the
visual retina. Our expectation that
numerous intra-ocular tissues would be
susceptible to the virus was fulfilled,
but in spite of the fertile ground for
growth, and th~ high virulence of the
virus employed, the intrf3.ocularinfec
tion was strikingly limited in extent.
It appeared that infection had spread
very little fron the cells infected by
the 'original inoculum. This limitation
of spread was in I!laI'ked contrast to the
situation in the rest of the a.nimalbody,
where rapidly fatal infection had oc
curred.

Two explanations of the limited in~

volvement of the intraocular tissues
night be postulated •. First, the observed
results might be expected if the cells in
the eye of the cat were SUSceptible in
low degree, as the feline endothelial
cells are to the fox encephalitis virus.
This Beems unlikely in view of the multi
plicity of kinds of susceptible cells
(ganglion cells, cubo~dal epithelium,
fibroblasts). It was noted that in
certain areas where the retina had been
split, apparently by the inoculum, foci
of inclusions inVolving a number of ad
jacent cells were present. The impres
sion was gained fron these studies that
the virus of feline agranulocytosis,
although virulent for individual cells,
lacked the capacity to invade those cells
when the normal continuity of the tissue
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eyes of a r~bbit (anterior ohamber and
vitreous) and failed to cause infection
deteotable by either gross or mioro-
s oopio examination. Even when large
doses of virus are inJeoted, the ocular
reaotion is not at all oonspicuous. ,
Hyperemia and edema of the iris with
mild to moderate oircumcorneal injection
are the only ehanges U!ually seen. In
some eyes a ,mild degree ot haziness or
the oornea develops, but this never ,
approaches the opaoity seen in fox en
cephalitis~ Fundosoopic,studies have
not been done. Enoephalitis oommonly
devebps, as would be expected, from tbe
known neurotropism o~ the virus.

Intra-ooular infections with
the virus ot· herpes s1pJ.plex

In a series of experiments that is
continuing, 10 rabbits have been given
intraocular injections of herpes virus in
T8tious doses and under a variety of cir
oumstances. The results, while still ,in
cOIqplete, indicate that intraooular In spite of the apparent "limitation
inoculation is not a partioularly sensitive of spread,1/ one may create considerable
test for small amounts of virus. In one areas of damage in the ciliary body and
experiment, more than 20 times the amount iris by us ing a large dose of virus.
of Tirus that was tnfectious for e. mouse We have been impressed by the relatively
by brain inooulation was injeoted into the severe damage that must be done in these

In spite of 'the relatively mild
ohanges seen in infected eyes, there has
been found an abundanoe of susceptible
oells in the eye. The following' kinds
of oells have shown inolusion bodies: '

The virus of herpes simplex, whioh is ganglion cells, bipolar cells, and rod
well,known as the cause of fever blisters and cone oells of the visual retinaj
and cold sores in man, is readily trans- pitmented epithelium, fibroblasts, and
mitted to mioe and to rabbits by cutaneous muscle cells of the oiliary bodyj
or intracerebral injection. The charaoter- epithelium, radial and circular muscle
istio intranuclear inclusions make it cells, pigmented epithelium and fibro-
easy to determine which oells the virus blasts of the iris j macrophages in the
attaoks. Erensive studies by Goodpasture filtration angle or in an area of in-
and Teaguel and others have shown that' filtratdon in the retina, and endothel-
these include ,pithelial cells of the ium and epithelium of the oornea. With
akin and mucous membrane, nelZrones and suoh a comprehensive list ot susceptible
neuroglia cells of the central nervous oells in the eye, it has seemed some-
system and peripheral ganglia, hepatic What baffling that the intra-ocular
cord cells, transitional epithelium of infection should be anything but vio-
the kidney pelvis, fibroblaets l and a lent. One sees in sections that oar-
number of other Jdnds of oells. In view taln toci of virus infection ooour with
of this broad histotropism and inasmuch necrosis of cells, development of in-
as the rabbit is highly susoeptibleto elusions and infiltration of polymorpho~

the viruslit was anticipated that intra- nuclears. It app6t1lrs that in the QMe
ocular inoculation might result in a of herpes simplex, as in intra-ocular
violent infection readily apparent through infection with the virus of feline agran
the oornea. This has not b~en found to be ulocytosis, the virus readily infects,
the case. cells with Which it comes" in contact at

the t1aDe of ip.ocu;l.a.tion, but that sub
sequent spread is limited. The mechan.
ism of this apparent limitation of spread
is unknown but may well be the same in
the case of the two viruses.

The results obtained with feline
agranulooytosis showed that a virus
fullyoapable of infeoting oells of in
tra-ooular tissues may not induce a
visible and exPerimentally useful irifeo
tion in the eye. The reasons for this
apparently anomalous situation ere un
known. A possible explanation has been
suggested, but more work needs to be done
before definite oonclusions oan be drawn.
The praotical iDullioations, insofar as
work with "difficult virus diseases" is
ooncerned, are obvious.

was intaet. It appeared that the normal
surfaoes of the retina, ciliary body, and
iris constituted an effective barrier to
invasion of the virus.
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*With the discovery that psittacosis is a
disease affecting many kinds of birds,
some zoologically gutte distinct from par
rots, K. F. Meyerl ) suggested that the
term ornithosis be employed unless one re.
refers specifically to the disease as it
occurs in psittacine birds. This term
has gained increasingly widespread usage.
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areas before oonspiouous ohanges become
apparent in the eye as seen on ordinary
inspection. This limit~ the useful
ness of intra-ocular inoculations in the
study of oertain "difficult" viruses.

It should be remarked that the infil
tration of polymorphonuolear leukooytes
is often considerable in intra-ocular
herpeticinfeotion but is seldom suffi
cient to cause a noticeable turbidity
of the aqueous humor.

Intra-ocular infeotions with
the virus' of ornithosi~ -

The ornithosis virus is well known as
a oause of atypical pneumonia in man
and of a severe disease of many kinds of
birds. It is one of the largest known
viruses, being readily visible with the
mioroscope, and produces oharacteristic
basophilic inclusion bodies in the cyto
plasm of infected cells. The large size
of the virus, the characteristio morpho
logy and staining properties of the in..
clusions, and a number of other factors
provide evidenoe of.a rather close
taxonomic relationship of this virus with
a number of other viruses, including those
that cause l;ymphogranUloma venereum,
trachoma, inclusion conjunctivitis, a
pneumonia of cats, and a pneumonia of
mice. It 1s our intention to study intra
ocular infection with several of these
viruses~ As yet we have employed only
the virus of orn1thosist a strain of which
Was supplied to us by Dr. F. R. Heilman,
who isolated it from a c~se of human atypi
cal pneumonia. This virus was maintained
by bratn-to-brain passage in mice and was
an unusually virulent strain for mice. A
10 per cent suspension of infected mouse
irain in Ringer's solution was injected
into the anterior chamber of 1 eye of each
of 3 rabbits. The needle was inserted
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through the sclera, behind the iris to
the pupil, where-the tip passed forward
into the anterior chamber. . The 3
animals were killed at 3, 5, and 8 days.

Because of the highly infectious
nature of the ornithosis virus, close in
spection of the eye was made only on.
the day an animal was killed. However,
the presence of a moderate amount of
mucopurulent exudate was noted at 24
hours and 48 hours after inoculation.
(Cultures of the inoculum on blood agar
plates were sterile.) Gross inspection
of the rabbit killed at 72 hours showed
that the inoculated eye had undergone
considerable damage. Moderate conjunc
tiVal exudate was present. The entire
cornea was clouded and thickened with
edema. Smears of aqueous humor and of
corneal endothelium showed a moderate
number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes
and smaller numbers of large mononuclear
cells that we have called macrophages.
Typical inclusion bodies were found in
the macrophages. The endothelial cells
appeare,d normal on smears. In spite of
careful search, no inclusion bodies were
found in these cells. The normal appear
ance of the corneal endothelium was
surprising in view of the edema and
opacity of the cornea observed grossly.
In the second rabbit, killed at 5 days,
the findings were essentially the same .
as in the rabbit killed at :3 days. At
8 days, the eye of the last rabbit
showed similar changes of an even more
severe degree. The cornea was thickened
and edematous and the entire eye appear
ed to' have enlarged, increasing the dia
meter of the cornea. Adhesions between
the iris and cornea had developed.

Seotions of the eye removod at 3 days
yielded findings quite different from

,those produced by aby of the viruses
previously employed. The purulent exu..
date seen externally had a counterpart
in a marked infiltration of leukocytes
into the anterior chamber, where they
accumblated in the meshes of fibrin.
Marked infiltration of the ciliary body
and of the substantia propria of the
cornea and sclera at the limbus were
observed. The iris was edematous and
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conseeted but almcst no cellular infil
traticm was present.

Inclusions were oOllDJQn in maoropha8es
in the anterior obam'ber and filtration
anale, and a smaller nUll1ber were found in
the substantia propria of the cornea,
whe" virus was presumably carried by
.ells JD18rat1Dg tram the fi1.tration angle.
A typical inclusion was also seen in a
fibrobAast. None were seen in the iris.
The endothelium of tile cornea appeareq.
resistant to the virus. At one point
where a small defeot in'th$ cornea was
Present, an eIldothelial cell at the mar
sin of the defect contained an inclusion
boq, and two large cells that seemed to
be DlOT~ train the endothelial layer out
into the anterior chaDiber also had in
clusions.

Two un,expected faots a.ppea.:red evident
trOll .. 8tudJ of these sections. First,
although there was an abundance of virus
in the aqueous humor, it did not invade
the substance of the iris, The histio
cyte. and fibroblasts of the stroma of
the iris are doubtless susceptil1e to the
omithosis virus.. in view of the presence
of inclusions in 81m1la.r cells in the
filtration angle and cornea. But the
delioate partition formed by endethelial
celle on the surface of the iris must
have ~tituted a barrier, preventins in
vuion ot the stroa of the iris by the
virus.

The ~eoond .expected findins was the
re-.rltably healthy 'appearance of corneal
endothelium as seen in smears, as well as
in sections • From what is k:ncnm of cor
neal p~siolO@1, it S8eJ11S certain that
the severe ede.. resultine from intra
ocular ornithotic infection is due to
interference with the functionins of the

, endothelium as a semi-permeable membrane.
The 82Dall BmOU11,t of cellular infiltration
and the·th inclusions in the oorneal
strOM. appea.:reo. wholly insufficient to
cause the edea on the basis of direct
involvement. It1lI>pe6.red that ina8much
u the actual 1nfectienof corneal endo
the11,. u, shewn by inclusion bOdies was
neslisible, the d.amaee might be due to &
toxic effect fram virus in aqueous humor.
This 8e.. more probable in view of the
recent reports of Rake and his associates
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em a defin1te toxic property of the
viruseS of 1pDph.Ogr&m1l~venereum,
mouee pne~a, and -n:1n8o
pne'\.1l1lOnitill. l

The toxic effect of influenza
virus in the ra.bbit ..!l!.

The effect of intra-ocular inocula
tion of influenza virus has been studied
in a ~erie8 of experiments conducted
princ'1pally in the Influenza Laboratory
of the Minnesota Department ot Health
by~. E. R. Rickard in collaboration
with one of us (C.A.E~). A prs111DfB&l7
report of result. is now 1lt press."( .

The PR8 strain of influenza type A
virus and the Lee strain of type B Tirus
have been elll>loyed. These virusee are '
maintained by pass88e through chick
embryos. The blood-free allantoic fluid
from infected embryos" whioh i. used
as inooulum" contains a larse amount of
virus, as is shown by. the fact that
there are a.bout 100 million 1nfective
doses of virus for esgs in 1 cc. of
allantgig fluid (50 per c~nt end point
is 10-"(· for Lee and 10. for PB8).
'IDlese viruses are also relatively viru-

\

lent for mice, as the 50 per oent mor-
tal1tl end point for the Lee strain 1. '
10-'· '( and for the PB8 strain ie 10-'" 5

Injection of 0.2 ce. of infected
allantoic fluid into the anterior o):laa'ber
of the rabllit eye resularly leads to a
marked corneal opacity 8l¥1 edema wMch
are usuaJ.ly readilyobse....d at 72 hours
and reach a maximum by the fourth day.
Durins the first 24 or 48 hours, wlUle
the cornea 18 still tr8lU!lparent enough
to permit clear 'visualization" a marked
redness ot the iris, $Oxnetiaes accompan..
ied by prominent radial folds of the
iris, is noted. The corneal opacity Dl&9' .
persist for weeks or, particularly if
Lee virus or diluted PR8 virus has~
used, mAy disappear after several dq8
or a 'feek or more.

The decidedly positive results ob
tained with these influenza viru8es were
partioularly interestins, inasmuoh 88
rabbits have been found by aost investi
gators to be resUltant to inf'lusl',lZ&
viruses. It wu considered necessary to
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determine whether the corneal reaction
was due to the virus itself or .to some
nonspecific toxic substance in the
allantoic fluid. Such a toxic substance
might conceivably be discharged by cells
disintegrating because of infection with
tho virus, or might be an excretory
product of the chick ombryo normally
present in allantoic fluid. The latter
possibility was ruled out by shoWing that
allantoic fluid from uninfected chick
embryos caused no opacity of the cornea
when inj~cted into the anterior chamber
of the rabbit eye. A series of neutrali
zatiQn tests showed that the ocular reac
tion was due to the virus itself or tQ
some closely related SUbstance. In these
tests, serum from ferrets that had re
covered from infection w-ith the PR8 or
Lee strains of v1ru.s was mixed with virus
prior to inoculation into the rabbit eye.
In every instance neutralization was
specific and complete. PR8 virus mixed
with homologous antiserum was inocuous to
the eye, but PRS virus mixed with anti
serum specific for Lee virus retained
its full effect on the cornea. Similar
ly, specific results were obtained with
the Loe virUS. Therefore, it was evident
that the factor causing corneal opacity
must be either the virus itself or some
substance closely associated with it in
the ferret, as well as in the chick embryo.

Further studies have shown that a
variety of factors that will reduce the
infective titer of the virus, simultan
eously destroy its power to induce cor-'
neal opacity. Heating at 56°c., filtra
tion tl~ough a Seitz filter, and treat
ment with dilute formalin have been used
in the experiments of this sort. We
next sought to determine Whether virus
grew in the rabbit eye. It was consider
ed possible that, as in the case of rac
coons injected with the virus of fox
encephalitis, rabbits given influenza
virus by ordinary routes underwont a
symptomless infection, whereas if the
infection was induced in the eye,. it be~

came readily visible. Results of ex- .
periments soon showed that this is not
the case.

Rabbits were injected in the eyes with
the usual dose of allantoic fluid rich in
virus, and then at intervals an animal
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was killed and the aquoQus humor and
tissues of the eyo were tested for the
presence of virus by the injection of
embryonated eggs. By diluting the ino
cula in graded' amounts and. determining
the highest dilution that. would ini'oct
eggs, the amount of virus romai.n::ng
in the eye was estimated. .Six ei!GB
were inoculated in each test. Results
showed that even at S hours the virus
had disappeared from the aqueous humor
and that within 24 hours, or less, the
amount of virus that could be accounted
for in the tissues indicated that a
99.99 per cent reduction had occurred.
The virus in fue tissues remained at
about the s~ low level (end point
10_2 or 10- ) for 2 or 3 days. . Tests
of 2 eyes removed on the fourth day
showed that the virus had almost com
pletely disappeared, as only 1 of 12
eggs injected with a 10 per cent sus
pension of tissues was infected.

The results of this experimont
showed that the virus did not I:1ultiply
in the rabbit eye. The effect on the
cornea must therefore be considered a
toxic action, similar to the'toxic
activity that was postulated, on much
leS8 cQmplete evidence, in the case of
the brnithosis virus. In line with the
toxic rather than the infectious nature
of th~ observed corneal reaction were
the results of experiments in whicll
serial dilutions Qf virus were injected
into the eyes. A 10-fQld dilution of
infective allantoic fluid usually pro
duced a typicai corneal reaction, but a
100-fold filutiQn was inactive in the
rabbit eye. These findings contrast
with those fQr mice and chiqk embryos,
in which very high dilutions are in
fective.

While we were preparing these data
fQr pubJacation, there appeared tSEhort
description, by Henle and Henle, of
the toxic effect of influenza virus
injected into mice intracranially in
large amounts. Although the virus does
nQt multiply, it causes the death of
mice with neurological symptoms •. pre
sumably, this toxicity described by the
Henles is analogous to that which we
have observed in the rabbit eye. It is
interesting to note that tOXicity is not
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so specific as infectivity, for an animal
(the rabbit) resistant to infection is
fully susceptible to the toxic effeot.

Nature of toxic effect
..

That the toxio property of influenza
virus, demonstrable in.the rabbit eye,
may have some significance in the patho
genicity' of the virus is an obvious
point for speculation. It therefore be
Oomes of interest to inquire a little
further into the details of this "toxio"
effeot. As already pointed out, the
normal "dehydration" of the cornea is
maintained in part by the endothelial
lining which serves as a semipermeable
membrane through which water flows from
the oornea into the hypertonic aqueous
humor. Continuity.of this membrane
might be broken either by destruction of

. endothelial cells or by disturbance of
the intercellular substance. Inasmuch
as in ornithosis and also in influenza
there appears to be no marked destruction
of endothelial cells, we have came to
suspect that the "toxicity" maY' be based
on a destruction or alteration of the

, intercellular substance rather than a
noxious effect on the cell proper. This,
however, is no more than a speculation
that will be tested by experiments now
under way.

Intrao-cular infections wit4
misoellaneous viruses

~ cholera is a sevbre and frequently
fatal virus disease of swine oharacterized
by high fever, loss of weight, and. hemor
rhages into the skin. The virus is
present in large amounts in the blood and
spleen of infeoted animals. In several
experiments we have inoculated youne pigs
in the anterior chamber of the eye or in
the vitreous humor With hog cholera virus.
A few animals have developed a partial
and usually transient cloudiness of the
oornea, but no consistent abnormality due
to the virus has been noted. In all in
stances, a severe generalized infeotion
of the type usually seen in hog cholera
has developed. Unfortunately, inclusion
bodies are not produced by the virus and
it is therefore impossible to determine
precisely which cells are infected. It
seems almost certain, however, that some
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of the intraocular cells must sl.wport
the growth of t~e hog oholera virus.
Probably in this disease, as in feline
agranulocytosis, limited growth of virus
occurs in the eye but the resulting
damage' is insufficient to induce changes
easily detected by inspection.

The virus of canine distemper, a ,
common disease of dogs, produces char
acteristic inclusion bOdies that may be
found in a great variety of cells,
including epithelial cells of tho l~in

ary tract, bronchial tree, biliary,
salivary, and pancreatic ducts, and
skin; secretory cells of the adrenal
medulla; neurones, neuroglia, and
ependymal cells of t~e central nervous
system; and l~hoid or reticular cells
of l~h nodes. In view of thl1s broad
histotropism, it seems more than pro
bable that a number of different kinds
of susceptible cells must also be pres
ent in the eye.

In several experiments we have
employed a strain of diste~er vir\w
that was passed through ferretscontin
uously for several years." During that
time the virus became' of such low viru
lence for dogs and foxes that it is
commonly injected as a live-virus vac
cine. Intra-ocular inoculation of this
virus into dogs and foxes regularly
fails to induce detectable signs of in
fection in the eye.

The virus of poliomyelitis has been
injected into the eyes of 10 monkeys,
usually into the anterior chamber, in
several exporitlOnts. In no instance
has a significant intra-ocular reaction
due to the virus been noted. Howover,
intra-ocular injection has proved to be
an excellent means of infecting the ner
vous system. The 'first sign of infeotion
is usually a ptosis of the lids, whioh
may become so marked as to oompletely
obstruct the vision of the animal. Ner~

vousness and progressive paralysis of the
extremities occur as they do with in
feotion by any other me~hod. Bunlet,
Jackson, and Robertsonl have employed
intra-ooular inoculation in preference
to intracerebral infections in oonduct
ing neutralization tests with the polio
myelitis :virus.
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A toxic effect of the virus it
self or of something closely
associated with it. The corneal
opacity that follows' inoculation
of influenza virus into the eye
of a rabbit is purely a result
of toxicity, for no growth of
the virus occurs. Intra-ocular
inoculation of a strain of orni
thosis virus resJllted in severe'
infection, with inclusion bodies
in the anterior chamber and
elsewhere, and the fO~Jation of
considerable cellular exudate.
Surprisingly, the endothelial
cells appeared normal in all 3
rabbits studied, although all 3
aniInals had corneal edem and
opacity. In this instance the
effect on the cornea was evident
ly also one of toxicity.

b.Diooussion'

a.' Infection, and destruction of
corneal endotheliUm as seen in
the case of fox encephalitis.

The eye contains a great variety of
cells which are susceptible to ~pro

portionately large number of viruses.
\

4. The only really useful type of ocu
lar c~e that we have encountered
is corneal opacity. Such opacity may Differences in degree of susceptibil-
result from either of the following ity of animals to infectiOUs agents are
two mechanisms: well known, but the factors responsi~e

for the differences have not been c i
fied. In work with fox enoephalitis,
we have been able to make a begirming in
analyzing these factors. In the following

3. Moderately extensive infection of
cells of the iris and ciliary body
fail to cause a readily apparent
change that can be seen on ordinary
inspection of an eye. This was evi
dent in the studies with the virus
of herpes simplex.

2. Whether or not a readily visible
(and therfore useful) reaotion oc
curs after intra-ocular inoculation
of a virus depends not only on how
many intra-ocular cells are sus
ceptible to infection but also on
how many of those cells actually
become infected. As was clearly
shown in the case of feline agranu-
locytosis, and as was apprently true Several observations incidental to the
in herpes simplex, ornithosis, hog main proolem are of sutti~i~nt !nterest
cholera, and canine distemper, a to merit comment. It is generally racog-
virus may be markedly restricted and nized that the ~~ of cellular exudate
infect only a relatively few of the seen in bacteriaI:fnfections is in some
susceptible cells in an inoculated degree a characteristic of the kind of
eye. It appears that in the eye bacteria causing the 1nif'ection. There
there may be remarkable inhibition of are, for exa:mple, "pyogenic cocci." From
spread of some viruses. Intact sur- the results of our studies of intra
faces of tissues within the eye seem ocular infections, somewhat the same
to be particularly resistant and would appear to be true in the case of
even the delicate and almost invisi- viruses. In the rabbit eye, the viruses
ble endothelial covering of the iris of ornithosis and herpes simplex a?peared
appeared to block the invasion of a to be pyogenic, in that they called forth
highly virulent strain of ornithosis a preoominaptly polymorphonuclear exu-
virus. date. On the other hand, the viruses of

fox encephalitis, feline agranulocytosis,
influenza, and canine distemper, did not
stimulate the formation of such exudates.
Whether the Upyogenic" response to the
herpes and ornithosis viruses was a re-,
action to the viruses thG~elves or to
the products of cellular degeneration
cannot be stated with certainty, and
probably the same is true in the case of
the "pyogenic cocci."

1.

Experience with a variety of viruses
has sh~ that a number of unexpected
factors must be considered m.a:IJ:l attempt
to utilize intra-ocular infection as a
means of studying viruses. These may
be briefly sumna.rized as follows:
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rather easily overlooked, and whetlwr
they ocour more commonly than is geller-
ally believed. . 0

3.

,
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Conclusions

Injection of influenza virus into
the anterior chamber of the rabbit
eye induces corneal opacity as a re
sult of a toxic eff9ct without con
oomitant infection. 17

Intra-ocular infeotion has proved
useful in'eliminating symptomless
infections in experimental work with
the virus of fox enoephalitis. In
fection regularly causes corneal
opaoity.

Intra-ocular infection with the
virus of herpes simplex is not a
sensitive method of detecting the '
virus. Large doses of virus will
cause considerable infection, as can
be demonstrated by microscopic
stUdies, but the changes visible
grossly are usually lindted to con
gestion and edema of tho iris. This
type of infection is not so clear-cut
as corneal opacity and would be of
limited usefulness in virus studios.

A strain of ornithosis virus in
Jeoted into the eyes of 3 rabbits
caused an intra-ocular infection
with cons1de~able cellular exudate
and a corneal opacity that apparent
ly was due to a toxic effect.

When the viruses of feline agranulo
cytosis and hog cholera were ino
culated into the eyos of susceptible
animals, intra-ocular infection was
not sufficiently severe to cause
recognizable changes in the eye, even
though violent and, in many caccs,
fatal generalized infeotion ensued.

Intra-ocular inoculation promises to
be of value in working with viruses
that: (a) cause a destructive infec- .
tion of endothelial colls; (b) have
toxic properties osuch as have been
demonstrated in the case of the in
fluenza and ornithosis viruses; and
(c) cause very extensive infoctions
of other intra-ocular tissues.

2.

1.

5.

Intracere- Endothelial
bral i:q.ocu- cells of
lation cornea

Foxes Susceptible Completely
susceptible

Raccoons Resistant Completely
susceptible

Cats Resistant Lower degree of
susceptibility

Rabbits Resistant Completely
resistant

table the pertinent facts have been
t&bulated:

If one were to test 10 or 12 animals
of each species by intracerebral inocula~
tion of fox encephalitis virus, the re- /
sults would probably be as indicated,
although in our experience, one out of
28 raccoons came down ~1th the disease.
Two facts are clear from this table; 4.
first, a "resistant" animal species may
have highly susceptible cells; second,
the susceptibility of oells to a virus
may vary°g,uantitatively from one animal
to another.

Intra-ocular involvement is an unusual
complication of human virus infections.
This is true in spite of the facts that
(1) l"l8I1Y viruses ciroulate in the blood
stream, (2) the eye is a highly vasoular
organ, and (3) oells of :many types,
susoeptible to :many viruses, are present
in the eye. From the observations re
oorded in this paper, one might speculate
that a significant factor in the rarity
of intra-ooular complioations is an
exceptionally great resistance to spread
of virus within the eye. Whereas a neuro
trO:f)ic virus that succeeds in passing the 0

blood-brain barrier appears to have little
further resistance to overcome in spread- 6.
ing extensively within the central ner-
vous system, a virus that sucoeeds in
passing the "blood-eye barrier" is appar
ently oonfronted by formidable defense
mechanisma that limit its development.
We have also been led to wonder whether
small foci of virus infection in same
of the intra-ocular tissues might not be
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III. GOSSIP and :many other members of our orSarUza-
The holiday season opened tion are here to help. The ornaments arc

Sunday, Dec. 18 at our house. Celebtation brought out to decorate the trees, a few
of Christmas and the New Year automatical- trees are lighted, and. then we go te the
ly becomes the great event in our lives lounge in the nurses' home for our get;.
as we attempt to relive the joys of child. to-gether with these sood people. This
hood. Sunday, December 18, we went to the is only the beginning of the~ pleas
great Christmas'party for the children in ant reminders of theiT good will during
the hall. It is an old fashioned neigh- the Christmas season. They will come
borhood affair at our little church which again to give a Christmas party 'for the \
duplicates celebrations the whole country children. Santa Claus is always repre-
over. The children are there bright and sented by the same man., Each child will
early, occupying the front seats. There receive tho presents he requests. All
is an air of expectancy and excitement. the patients yo1.Ul8 and old will have a
After many delays the show starts. The ChristIJ'¥'.s remembrance. The nurses will
modern version is a showing of movie com- join them later in the singing of carols, ,
ics and travelogs, followed by the ever and even though the sick and. attendants
popular magician show in which the chi1d- must remain here during the holiday sea
ren applaud but little so intent are they son, they are not forgotten •••• On Thurs
in catching the magician in his mistakes. day to Duluth, where I have luncheon
Then the event proceeds to higher levels, with our good friend and supporter, E. L.
for now the children participate with Tuohy. Rotary day and the daughters of
songs, recitations and group entertain- Rotary members come to celebrate with
ment. At this point there is apparently their fathers. An elaborate program
something wrong with arrangements for again made brighter by the presence of
Santa Claus who was suppoeed to have ar- Santa Claus. This time he is a differ"!
rived is late, and everyone is thoroughly ant kind of Santa Claus. A Santa Claus
alarmed over what may have taken place. who makes speeches, who sings. songs, a
But ~ the door opens and. in bounds the Santa Claus with an unmistakable Scandi-
jolly old fellow with his bellS ringing navian accent, a Sants Claus who thought
like mad. His [lack is filled with candy that this was a grand and glorious oppor-
and popcorn balls. Our children and the tunity to put us r~ght as far as the af-
neighbors'" chiidren receive not only a fairs of the world were concerned•. A
single allotment, but in many instances most unusual Santa Claus, but one most
two and three allotments for Santa Claus characteristic of this most unusual
has an abundance in his old pack, bring- place, Duluth•.•• On Friday to annual Sur-
ing out more than he realized he had.... gical party, another highlight of the

. On Monday we visit our older daughter's Christms season. For many years the
school to see the play called "Our Lady of Surgical group have gathered together
the Market". A lovely, colorful affair' with their friends to celebrate in a
built around the old Chrl.stmas story in most elaborate way. On Saturday to the
which the part of Our Lady is taken by a radio to tell of the greatest gift of
beautiful young girl who remains immobile science to mankind during the past year.
throughout the entire performance. About Undoubtedly penicillin deserves this
her the older and younger "women" of the reward and so it is selected for the
market place celebrate Christmas in the subject. On many other Christmas-times,
marmerof Mexico. Tuesday, to the hosp1- in fact, every year since 1928" this has
tal party where all are invited to par- been an annual affair with me, and each
take of an abundance of cakes, cookies year. it has been easy to select some
and coffee and what have you. At this great contributdonwhich has been a boon
time of tho year there is no distinction to our people. Later to speak on Madi-
between staff members. On Wednesday, the cine in tho News on Mental Hygiene.
highlight of the season·as far as the hos- Separation from home and loved ones, how-

, pital is concorned for the Traffic Club ever, precludes a complete sense of well-
comes to trim the trees. For over 20 years beins. And so we learn as we must in all
this organization of shippers has repro- of our great problems of life, to make i
sented Santa Claus in our institution. the ~ecessary adjustments as to time,
Their able little helper, Dorothy Jones, place, etc. HAPPY NEW YEAR.


